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A STUDY OF s:E~J1~SCEXCE I~ THE 
RED RASPBERRY CANE 1 

\\'. G. B1nERLEY 

INTRODUCTION 

::\I any descriptions of the growth habit of the red raspberry plant 
Rubus striyosus appear in horticultural literature. Bailey ( r) describes 
the raspberry as a plant with a perennial root and erect. or nearly 
erect, biennial canes. Cnder Ruhus he says that in raspberries and 
blackberries the canes bear the second year and then die or become 
very weak. Darrow ( --1-), Hedrick (I I), and other.;, present similar 
descriptions. But in none of these is there any attempt to explain this 
behavior. .-\!tho these writers do not discuss certain phases of the 
growth habit in detail, it is obvious that the apical meristem of the cane 

- ceases to function at the end of the first vear and that there are no 
winter buds formed on the cane in the se~ond sea;;on. The develop
ment of the young cane, its behavior in the fruiting season, and subse
quent decline and death are of necessity given consideration in 
numerous publications dealing with the practice of pruning. .\ppar
ently no attention has been given in these pruning studies either to 
radial growth or to the internal structure of the fruiting cane. As the 
structure and growth of the cane appear to have a relation to the fruit
ing performance and to pruning practices, the present studies were 
underta~en to clet~rmine the nature and extent of cambial activity 
and radial growth m the cane in the second year. 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Apparently, there have been no reports upon the behaYior of the 
cambium in the reel raspberry in the second season, but studies of 
cambial. activity and radial growth in other plants haYe a bearing on 
the suhject. Hartig ( 9), writing in t8;8, appears to ha ye been the 
fi:st to report upon the time of cambial activitv in \\·ooch· stems. From 
his studies, he umcluded that in larch and n;aple caml;ial activitv oc-
curred first in tl · 1 I -

c 1e youngest twigs aiH t 1en gradually extended dmnl-
ward, but that this behavior was not typical of some other trees. Gulbe 
(8) found that cambial activity in many species began ,,·ith bud de-
velopment but tl1at · -- · 1 · · · • ' Ill ,ome spec1es t 11s actlvll\· was delayed nntil the 
leaves were , I t I I 1 I . -· lomp e e Y c eve ope( . Strassburger ( 2() J stated that in 

'Also submitted to th f· I f l ]\[' . p1ied S . . . _ e ac1t ty 0 t 1e l IChigan State College of Agriculture and Ap-
.._ CJence m partnl fulhllment f tl - · 

granted June, 
1930

• ' 0 1e requnements for the degree of Dnctor of Philosophy, 
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general cambial activity begins in one-year shoots just back IJf unfol<l
ing buds and proceeds downward to the larger branches at~cl tr~lllks 
on \Yhich it usually beg·ins uniformly and at aiJCmt the same tnne !rom 
top to bottom. Jost ( 12) presented further e\·irlence of thi.- relation 
bet\\·een bud den'lopmcnt and cambial activity. J ost ( I J I later de
S<.rihecl the xylem development as a wedge-shaped strip of new wood, 
which graclua.lly h~cm1e thinner and finally disappeared in the direction 
of the stem base. This ,,·ood ~trip \\a,; largest helo\Y the strongest 
shoots, and in twigs \Vith poorly de\·eloped shooh, very lin1itecl area,; 
of ne\\. \Yood \\·en' formed. :\ler ( 20 1 noted that cambial activity 
appeared firo;t in the : oungest twigs, hut in cc'rtain case,; \Yao; e\·ident 
on one side of the t\\·ig- ami not on another. Eeiche ( 2J) shll\\·ed that 
r:,clial grmvth of trees did not occur unleso; burl rleveloptnent pre
ceded it. Lutz ( I71 also indicated that the initiation of new growth 
is from abon' do\YI1\YarcL hut ,;bowed further that hranchb of young 
trees of certain species disbudded in :\larch remained healthy but with 
no radial g-rowth. I I ast ings ( I o) i ound the first new wood \\·as i ormed 
in the neighborhood of terminal buds and was not contimtoth around 
the stem. Simon (25) concluded from similat· stuclies that in certain 
\\·oocly species secondary thickening- spread dowtl\\·ard very slO\dy. 
Pfeffer ( 2 I) found that the secondary gTm\·th of xylem in trees began 
and ended sooner than that of the phloem. Knudson (I j 1. hcl\vever. 
found that in the .\merican larch new phloem \Ya~ formed beiore new 
xylem appeared, hut the greatest gro\\·th of phloem coincided with the 
greatest development of xylem. Cros~enbacher ( 7 I in I <)T 5 presented 
an excellent review oi the literature relating to radial g-rowth. in which 
he sho\ved that in general cambial activity begins in young shoots just 
back of unfolding htHb and proceeds dmnm·arcl to the older parts 
of the plant. 

Few reports relating to camlJial activity of irttit plants appear in 
the literature. Knudson ( r(J) found that in the grape new phloem and 
xylem were formed sinmltanenusly, the cambium becoming active \Yhen 
the leaves were almost completely de\·eloped. In the apple, this activity 
was found to be similar to that of the grape in that it was preceded 
by considerable leaf de\·elopment. ln the peach, cambial activity wa~ 
found to begin with the opening of the buds. Knight ( q l shcmecl 
that in the apple cambial activity \\·as very similar to that of other 
woody plants, in that new xylem was formed first in the reg·ion hearing 
developing buds, and that wherever bud-growth occurred new xylem 
formation invariably accompanied it. This activity proceeded down
\\·ard into "bare" regions of the stem in which bud~ had not developed. 
Swarbrick ( 27 1 also found that in the apple, xylem differentiation be
gan in the terminal regton of shoots and spurs and progressed clown-
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ward towards the roots. lie ohsen·ed that at the base oi one-year-old 
shoots the first xylem eli fferentiation \\·as clown the sides of the 
"vascular bundles.'' and that the vigorous development of a spur on a 
short lateral branch resulted in early xylem formation in the branch 
on the side corresponding to the point of spur insertion. ~\\·arhrick 

(28) later showed that there \\·as no cambial activity in areas on an 
apple shoot, which \\·ere isolated by a double girdle and dislmdded. 
\\'hen buds z·emained and deYelopcd, xylem iormation was found to 
be proportionate to the vigor of the shoot. In disbudded i~olatecl areas, 
the cambium lost its meristematic condition by September and xylem 
was not formed at any time. Sledg·e ( 2(J) found that in hardm>od 
cuttings of the apple and other species cambial adi,·ity not oEly spread 
downward from the tips clue to the ~tinmlt1s from developing- shoob, 
but also spread upward from the proximal ends. lie attributed thi~ 

latter type of cambial activity to a stimulus from the \HJ1111d at the base 
of the cutting. 

As previously stated nothing appears in the literature in relation 
to cambial activity in the raspberry. However. in some studies of the 
behavior of the European lJiackberry. Bonnier ( 3) found that s<nne 
capes could be kept alive into the third and fourth seasons, by trellising 
them in a vertical position. .-\!tho he noted a marked decline in vigor 
of growth he found that a ring of new wood and phloem was i ormecl 
in some of these canes in the third season, but this ring was much 
narrower than the rings formed in the first and second years. 
MacDaniels ( 18), in his studies of fruit bud formation in the genus 
Rubus, found that when old canes of the Herbert raspberry were dis
budded they generally died, but disbudded old canes of the Snnler 
blackberry generally lived and frequently produced frttiting late.rals 
In the present studies some old canes of the Latham varietv \\·hich 
were clisbuddecl in early spring died and dried up bv midsunm1~r. Thi=
behavior of the raspberry is in marked contrast t~ that of the \\·ooch· 
species studied by Lutz (I 7). Bennett ( 2) attempted to transmit 
:·irus diseases in the raspberry by budding and bark grafting. hut found 
zt extremely difficult to obtain successful unions. The present studies 
show that the cambial activity of the reel raspberrv cane in the sewnd 
season is much the same as that of other woodv ~stems, but that this 
activity in general is feeble. 

DEFINITION OF TERMS USED IN RELATION TO THE 
CANE AND ITS PARTS 

. In d~scriptions of the raspberry plant. or of its horticultural varie-
ties, or 111 discus-st'otl' t- · 1 - · · · · s o pnmmg t 1ere ts son1e confusl<Jn 111 regard 
to the names o-iven t tl . .· . 

>-> o 1e \ attoth parts of the cane. In onler to 
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avoid this confusion, the following definitions are offered, covering the 
terms used in these .-;tuclies : 

Young cane.-The nn\· gruwth usually ari,;ing as suckers from 
the root, or from the underground portion at the base of an old cane. In 
some localities these ne\Y canes are called ''tm·ions." \Yith regard to 
season. the young cane is considered to continue through the winter 
until the end of the dormant ,;cason. On the young cane. \Yinter buds 
are dn·elopecl from which lateral shoots arise in the second year. 

Old cane.-Tlw cane from the beginning ()f grO\Yth in the 
second vear until the end of that season. when the cane usually dies. 
Growth. of the old cane resulh chiefly in the prucluction of leafy lateral 
,hoots on which the fto\\'ers and fruih are borne. Cnder normal concli
tiuns no terminal gn,\\·th occurs in the second year and no winter buds 
are de,·eloped either on the cane or laterals. 

Branch.-.-\ di,·ision of the young cane. deH:lupcd in the first 
year. Essentially the same as a yntmg· cane. but arising from it instead 
of from the crown or root. 

Lateral.-.-\ leafy shoot of the old cane ur branches de,·eloping 
from a "·inter bud ~nd usually bearing flm,·ers and frnib. ~Iany of 
the laterals may produce neither flowers nor fruit~. To distinguish 
between them on the basis of performance they mav be called fruiting 
laterals or barren laterals. 

INCREASE IN DIAMETER OF OLD CANES 

Clbsen·ations of old cane~ of the red raspberry do not as a rule 
reveal any material increase in diameter in the second sea~on. In some 
cases. as shmn1 in Figure I. an increase in cane diameter is readily 
discernible below vigorous laterals. Bonnier ( 3) found narrow "an
nual rings" formed in the second and third ,easons in specially handled 
blackberry canes, but nothing ha~ been iouncl in the literature to show 
that ra~pberry canes behave in this way. To obtain some detailed evi
dence on this phase of the problem, me'asuremenh were made of 
dormant young canes and of old canes at the end of the second season. 
Beginning r em. above the ground. measurements were made with a 
vernier caliper at .5 em. inten-als up to the tips of each cane. The 
average of two measurements taken at approximately right angles to 
each other was used as the diameter at each height. The canes \\'ere 
arbitrarily placed in three classes with regard to diameters at the 
base as follows : 

( I ) Vigorous canes, above I .25 em.; ( 2) medium canes, from r .oo 
to I .25 em.; ( 3) weak canes. less than I .oo em. The a\·erage diameters 
for the dormant young canes are given in Table I. The measurements 
of the available old canes are given in TalJ!e I 1. The data from these 
tables are shown graphically in Figure 2. 
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Fig. I. Old Cane Showing ObYious Increase in Diameter Just Helow Yigorous Laterals 

.-\!tho the number of canes in each class was not large ami no old 
canes were available with a diameter of more than I .25 em. at the 
base, the data indicate that the red raspberry cane generally does in
crease in diameter in the second season. The diameters of the dormant 
young canes decline very regularly from the base upward. regardless 
of cane vigor. The old canes show a slight increase in diameter for a 
distance of about 25 em. from the base. Beyond that puint the diam
eters decline more ur le~~ regularly 11·ith increa~ing height. ~feasure

ments of the old canes at hand could not be made up to the same height 
as the ne\Y canes because of tip pruning. Comparisons bet\\·een the 
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TABLE I 

DIA.:.IETERS OF ~EW CAXES AT St'CCESSIVt:: HEIGHTS 

Yigoruu~ 

AYe rage 
X o. diame~er 

canes in em. 

15 l.-J.2 

I 5 1.38 

IS 

I 5 

IS 

IS 

IS 

I 5 
15 
15 
15 
IS 

l:i 

I 5 
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IS 

IS 
I2 

12 
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10 

9 

9 

9 
8 

I ·34 

I .JO 
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1.25 
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1.20 

l. J 7 
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I.OQ 
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1.01 
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.g:; 
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-54 

old and young- canes of the same relative vigor show that the old cane 
has a small but constant advantage in diameters except at the base. 
This relation is shown clearly in Figure 2. These data indicate that. 
in the average old cane, radial growth occttrs in the central and ttpper 
portions bnt not at the base close to the grottnd. 

Fnrther evidence of the failnre uf the old cane to mcrease m 
diameter at the base was obtained by examining the tissttes exposed m 
cross-section \vhen canes of this age were cnt off at the gronnd. Old 
canes of Cnthbert and Latham from several sottrces were examined 
in this manner, by means of a hand lens of sttitahle magnifying power. 
In donhtful cases a free-hand section was cttt irom the base of the 
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TABLE II 

Yigorous J\Icdium Weak 

A\·erage Average 
Height 
abO\'C 
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cane~ in CHI. 
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canes 111 em. 

So. 
caue~ 
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66 

71 
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81 
86 
91 
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IOI 

106 
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Fig. 2. Diamt•ters at Successi,·e Heights in Young and Old Canes 

A. Yigorous young canes; diameter at hase ~-:realer than 1 r em 
B. Young canes of medium vigor; diameter at hase fro~1 1 .~ ~o , .~ 5 
C. \Veak young canes; diameter at base less than 1.0 em. 
D. Old canes of medium vigor; similar to B. 
E. Weak old canes: similar to ('. 

em. 
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diameter 

in em. 
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cane and examined under a binocular microscope. For convenience in 
tabulating the data. all canes less than r em. in diameter at the base 
were classed as weak and all of greater diameter classed as vigorous. 
These data are shown in Table III. 

TABLE Ill 

OccrRR~:~cE nF XEw XYLE)I AT TIIE BASE OF 0Ln C'A:-\ FS 

\Tariety and 
source 

Cuthbert. ~~ ich. 
Cuthbert. .:\Iich. 
Cuthbert, Waoh. 

Total ....... . 

Total 

Total, all canes both 
yarieties ..... . 

Vigorous canes 

C\fore than r em. in 
diameter at ba~e) 

Pres· Per 
ent cent Absent 

I R :;6 

93 
2! 

Ig 10,0 1/0 

II II 

30 

33 

23 23-7 74 

42 I4-7 244 

67 ro. I 399 

Per 
cent 

go.o 

76·3 

ss.3 

Sg.g 

\V cak canes 

(Less than 1 em. in 
diameter at base) 

Pre~- l'cr Per 
ent cent 

I 5 

u) 8.6 

25 6.6 

Absent cent 

7i 
1•3 
30 

I 70 l) I ·-1-

355 93·4 

Table III indicates that in slightly more than 10 per cent of the 
old canes examined ne\v xylem was found at the base ranging in amount 
from a few scattered vessels and fibers up to well developed complete 
rings. New xylem was found more frequently in vigorous canes ( 14·7 
per cent) than in weak canes ( 6.6 per cent). Y cry little difference 
was found between vigorous and weak canes in the Cuthbert variety, 
but vigorous canes of the Latham showed new xylem occurring much 
more frequently ( 23.7 per cent) than \veak canes ( ..J..6 per cent). The 
difference between the t\YO varieties is thought to be clue to the greater 
tendency of Latham canes to develop vigorous laterals near the base. 
In some unpublished studies of the effect of various pruning heights 
upon cane behavior in the Latham. the writer has found that basal 
laterals originating within r to 5 em. from the ground quite frequently 
grow to a length of roo em. or more. Occasionally these laterals are 
barren and cleYelop into new canes ranging from 1 jo to 200 em. in 
height. In cases of this kind a well-developed complete ring of new 
xylem has been found at the base. This type of growth has been ob
served in the Cuthbert, but does not appear to be as common. 

:'\s only one out of ro old canes apparently has ne\\· xylem at the 
base. and as little or no new phloem is formed close to the ground in 
the average cane (as \\·ill be shown later 1. it is ob,·ions that the ma
jority of old canes depend almost entirely upon old tissnes for the con-
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duction of \\·ater and foods through the basal region. 
possible that this condition at the base may in part 
that old canes generally are less vigorous than yonng 

INTERNAL ANATOMY 

Materials and Methods 

It is considered 
explain the fact 
canes. 

In these stmlies. sections were cut from both young and old canes 
in the fresh condition. without killing or embedding the material. 
The sections \\·ere cnt about 20 to 30p. in thickness, \\·ith a slide micro
tome. The canes wne fm111d to he ftrm enough to handle in this man
ner if, when the micrototne clamp \\·as adjusted. care \\·as exercised 
not to crush the shell of wood surrottnding the extensive area of pith. 
The staining of this material was fottnd to he most satisfactory \vhen 
a one per cent aqneous solution of safranin was used in combination 
with Delafield's hematoxylin. Tlwsc stains ttsually prmluccd the most 
satisfactory resulb when somewhat diluted. Retter results also \\·ere 
obtained "·hen the hematoxylin was used before the sa f ranin. The 
usual procedure \\'as follmved \\·ith regard to dehydrating in alcohol 
and clearing in xylol. C\ eutral Canada balsam \\·as nsed for mounting 
the material. . \t times it was i ound difficult to hold the sa franin stain 
in the xylem. .\pparently the xylem region \vas sufficiently acid in 
reaction to cause the bleaching uf the stain soon after mounting. This 
difficulty was avoided to a considerable extent by using in one stage 
of the dehydration process <Jj per cent alcohol to which a fe\\· drops of 
a dilute solution of sodium hydroxide \vcre added. 

:\Iost of the cane material for these studies \\·as obtained from the 
Latham and Cuthbert varieties from variou:; sources in .\Iichigan and 
l\Iinncsota. :-;ome n:;e was made of canes of the Rancre ( :-;t. Regis) 
variety obtained from ( lhio. Illinois. and \\'ashington. D.C. For pur
poses of comparison. son1e canes of the Cuthbert raspberr\· and the 
Evergreen and Logan blackberries \\Tre obtained fron; western 
Washington. 

In a majority of cases. when canes were examined. sections \\·ere 
made from four g-eneral regions of the cane. The first sections were 
cut as close as possible tll the base: others were then cut from a point 
5 to ro em. higher up on the cane. from the central reg-ion of the 
cane. and from the tip region. Transn~rsc. radial. and tangential sec
tions were made at each point. It \vas found during the progre:;s 
of the work that the evidence relating· to radial grmdh \\'as shown most 
clearly in the trans,·erse sections. so this form was emphasized in the 
later work. Transyersc sections were made from some olcl canes at 5 
or Io em. in ten als from the hase to the tips. to ascertain the location 
and extent of de\·elopmcnt oi ne\\· xylem. 



In the process of ectioning, the pith was found to crush or tear 
away if the sections were cut sufficiently thin to be of value. Also the 
lao e outer layers of the periderm usually were torn off. However, 
the loss of these portions of the sections was not serious as the studies 
deal main ly with the cambium and adjacent tissues. 

Resting Cambium 

F rom studies of the dormant young cane and of old . canes a t the 
beginning of the growing season, it appears that the cambium is in the 
resting condition noted by Roberts ( 24) in some apple seedlings . 
F igures 3 and 4 illustrate thi s condition in the dorman t young canes of 
Ranere a nd Cuthbert. 

Cross-sect ion from the Ba e of a Ranere Cane in ~la rch Showing 
Resting Cambium. X 43 5 

Response of Cambium to the Stimulus from Developing Buds 

T he cambium in the old can e seems to respond very lowly and 
feebly to the stimulus from developing shoots. Examinations of old 
canes from plants grown in the g reenhouse indi cate that the cambium 
in the cane generally did not become active until the laterals were well 
developed. I n vigorous canes, particularly from plants fertili zed with 
a moderate application of . odium nitrate just before the buds opened, 
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cambial activity was found when the la terals, with everal par-
s?m1e folded leaves were not over 5 em . in length. T hi s acti vity, 
t1al Y un ' . 

· 1 ced by the formatiOn of new xy lem, was feeb le and occurred as ev1c en . . 
I · 1ediately below the mo t v•gorous la terals. F 1gure 5 shows 

011 y 1111n . 
I · cJ 1'tion in the central reg•on of a Cuthbert cane. In other canes, 

t us con . . 
t . larly those makin o- a weak growth 111 the second season . cambial 
~~ b . 

activity was not apparent even when the l ~teral s were 20 em. In length , 
with several well-developed leaves and with the blossom buds appear-
. Fi ()'ure 6 illustra tes thi condition in the t ip region of a Cuthbert mg. b 

cane. 

Fig. 4 · Cross-section from the Base of a Cu thbert Cane in J'vfarch Show:ng 
Resting Cambium . X435 

T he development of cambial acti vity in response to the stimulus 
from g rowing la terals appears to proceed clown the cane very slowly 
and is markedly feeble at a point on ly a fe w centimeters below a lateral. 
Even in vigorous canes the activity of the cambium a short di stance 
below a lateral appeared to be restricted in many cases to an increase 
in the rad ial di ameters of the cambial cell s. T he cambium at these 
poin ts, also, seems to have fa iled to maintain its width , ind icating that 
some of the outer cell s had di ffe rentiated into phloem elements, bu t that 
no new cambial cell s were fo rmed. T his condition is shown in F igure 7. 



Filt. the ambium Just Below a Vigo rous Young Lateral from the 
entra l Hegion of a Cuthbert Cane 

~ew xylem ( X ) very limitt-d in amount. Darker staining of the inn er phloem ( P ) 
indicates that these cells a re of recent de,•elopment. Xg6. 

Fig. 6. Cambium Jus! Below a \Vell -de,·eloped La tera l with Blosso m Buds. AJ>pea rin g 
From the t ip region of a weak Cuthbert cane. :-\'o acti vi ty appa rent. x 435 . 
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Fig. 1· Cambiu m from the Central Region of a Cuthbert Cane, 5 em . Below a Vigorous 
Lateral with Fi rst Blossoms Open 

Feeble activity ev idenced by red uct ion in width of cambium ::::. nd an increa se in rad ial 

diameter of the cell s. X 43 5· 

.\ltho in the maj ority o f ld canes the cambium in the basal region 
appear to remain in the resting condition when no lateral develop in 
that region, a feeble development imilar to that noted above was found 
111 ome cane which did not develop vigorou. laterals nea r the ground. 
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Fig. g. Irregular Margin of the Xylem at the Base of a Cuthbert Cane 

Sectioned just before bloom. uggests th e possibi lity that senile decline of the 
cambium begins ometime in th e first season . Xg6. 

Figure 8 illustrate this condition. at the base of a Yi gorous cane of the 
uthbert variety . ln the Evergreen blackberry no cambial activity wa 

noted in the basal region of the few canes examined, and no new xylem 
wa formed in the econcl year . This condition i hown in Figure 10. 

T he slow respon e and feeble levelopment may be considered indi
cation of enile decline in the raspberry cambium. That this deciine 
may begin toward the clo e of the previou growing season. is ug
ge ted by the irregular margin of the xy lem in the dormant young 
cane ( see Fiaure 9 and 20) . a ltho ome eli turbance in relation to 
the kind or quantity of available food ub tance possibly may have 
produced this effect. T hi irregular development of the xylem areas 
between the aggregate ray was more noticeable in the Evergreen black
berry in the few cane examined, as shown in F iaure 10. Altho the 
difference in radial growth of the xylem in these area usually did 
not amount to more than 8 or TO cell s, it i considered pos ible that this 
difference is the result of ea rlier cessation of cambial activity in some 
areas. Thi omewhat erratic behavior of the cambium suggest the 
po sibility that it wa approaching the condition of senility. which is 
more evident in the old cane in the second sea on. .Further evidence 
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Show rest ing cambium ( ), wider area of acti ve phloem (P) than in th e red rasp
berrv, and a markedly irregular margin of the xylem ( X ). 1\o new xylem was formed . X96. 

of this decline \\'ill be pre ented in the discussion of the beha,·ior of 
·tem cuttings. 

Development of New Xylem in the Old Cane 

The most obvious result of cambial activity in the old cane m the 
second ea on i the formation of new xylem. T hat the old canes 
generally do increa ·e in diameter in the central and tip regions but 
u ually not at the base ha been discussed. tudie o f the anatomy 
of the old cane show the presence of new xylem in va rying amount 
in the regions which normally increase in diameter. The fo rmation of 
new xylem elements wa found to occur first ju ·t beneath a rapidly 
growing lateral and proceeded downward slowly from that point . 

The amount of new xylem fo rmed during the second season was 
much more extensive immediately below the latera ls and on the same 
side of the cane. T he areas of new xylem as seen in cross-section 
Were greatly reduced or entirely absent on other side of the cane 
(Fig. 12 ) . This locali zed development o ften produced two, well
lllarked, but short ridge extending downward from the side of the 
base of the lateral. Generally these " ridges" of xylem. which cor-
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Fig. II. 
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Longitudinal Section Made in December Through the Base of a Lateral 
on a Vigorous Old Cane of the Latham Vanety 

''\Vedge" of new xylem tapers 
in sertion . Phloem in collapsed state. 

to a point within 2 em. below the point of b~d 
Pith and opposite s ide of old cane torn away m 

sectioni11g. X 6. 

respond to the " wedge" described by Jost ( 13 ), continue for. on!! .a 
very short di stance below the laterals. Figure .r I shows a longitudmal 
section throuO'h one side of a cane at the pomt of attachment of a 
vigorou Jate;al. This illustrates the rapid tapering of the wedges 

f • 1 m 'fhe di stance from the j)Oint of bud insertion to the o new xy e . . . 
d f thi wedge was not over 2 em. The eros -sectiOns shown m 

en o f · ·1 
F igures 12, 13, 14, 15, and r6 vvere. mad~ at the base o . a sum ar 
lateral, beginning at the point of bud msert10n and progr~ssmg dov:n
ward at 0 .5 em. intervals. These section how the rapid nar~owmg 
of the wedges. The last of this eries (Fis-. r6), cut at a di stance 
of only 2 . em. below the point of bud in ertion, show very narrow 
areas of new xylem in an incomplete ring. 

The ...-ery limited development of new xylem at the base of the 
lateral provides a very weak attachment to the old cane and doubtless 
expbins why the laterals are so ea ily broken off in cultivation and in 
picking, or in severe storms. 

In canes which did not develop lateral close together, the stimulus 
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Fig. 12. Cross-section Throug h the Ba e o f a \ · igorous L~~te ra. l from the 
Same Cane as Figure 1 1 

21 

Sect ion made at about the point of bud insertion. N ote promin ent uri dges" and the 
rapid narrowing of the area of new x ylem. N ew ring incomple te. The line A ·B indicates 
the approximate location of the section s hown in Figure 1 r . X 6. 

from the growing laterals apparently did not progress to any great 
distance down the cane. At the time of fru it-ripening. ections made 
5 em. below vigorou laterals often showed only a few scattered ves-
els and fibers, and in many cases there was no evidence to show that 

new xylem had been formed. Figure 17 shows a cro -section cut just 
beneath a lateral from a Cuthbert cane when the fr ui t was ripening. 
In this ca e new xylem was formed in some quantity at thi s point, but 
no evidence of new xylem formation could be fou nd at a point only 
5 em. below. 

\\'hen numerous lateral were developed fa irly close together in the 
central and tip regions of a cane, the formation of new xylem was 
general around the cane. A ltho a complete ring of new xylem may be 
formed under these conditions, a. shown in Figure 18, this ring gen
erally was very narrow and often was incomplete a shown in F igures 
12 

to I6. Thi very limited development of new xylem explains why 



Fig. 14. Section Cut 1 em. Below Figur~ I 2 . X6 Fig. 16. 

F!g. 1 3 . S ection Cut 1. 5 em . Below Figure I 2 . X6 

Section Cut 2 em. Below Figure 1 2 . This and the TI1ree Preceding Figures Show 
the Rapid Narrowing of the Wedges of New Xylem Below a Lateral. X 6 



Fig. 17. Cross-secti on Made Just Below a L ote ral o f Medium Vigo r in the 
Tip Region of a Cuthbert ane 

No other laterals within 15 em. Fruit nearly all harvested. New xylem (X) in greatest 
area just below the point o£ bud insertion (B ) . "Ring" narrowing rapidly and absent 
over a large part of the OPJ>Osite s ide of the stem. No trace of cambial acti ,·ity s em. 
below the lateral. X96. 

Fig. 18. Complete Ring of New Xylem (X) in Cen tral Rel!'ion of Latham Cane with 
Many Vigorous Latera ls. X 6 
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Fig. 19. Complete 

ectioned in November 
presen t in the basal region of this ca ne. 

Xylem (X) at th e Base of a Lath a m Cane 

fruiting seaso n. 
X6. 

everal vigo rous laterals were 

there i uch a slight increase in diameters throughout the lenoth of 
the old cane. This slight increase occurred, howeyer. even at the very 
tip of the cane, providing fairly well-developed laterals were present. 

It i apparent from the forego ing evidence that the general , altho 
feeble, development of new xylem, which cause the increa e in diam
eter in the upper regions of the cane, is caused by the cumulative effect 
of the timulus from many laterals upon cambial activity. 

The average cane does not produce many latera l in the ba al region. 
U ually there are no laterals within 10 to 1 5 em. from the ground. 
In the absence of basa l lateral s, the stimulus from laterals higher up 
on the cane apparently doe not proceed clown-ward far enough to 
affect the cambium at the base. Because thi s timulus i lacking. the 
cam) ium at the base remains in a resting condition, or nearly so, and 
no new xy lem is formed (Fig. 8 ). \Vithout the formation of new 
.xylem no measurable increase in diameter occurs at thi s point. How·-
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eYer, when vigorous fruiting laterals developed in the basal region , a 
noted previously with regard to the performance o f the Latham variety, 
new xylem was found in this region, but the area commonly was not 
extensive and the "ring" often incomplete. \ Vhen these basal laterals 
were extremely Yi gorous, or when they were sterile and developed into 
new canes, the new xy lem often form ed a compl ete ring, which in some 
cases was o f considerable width, as shown in Fiaure 19. This occur
ranee of new xylem expla ins the increase of diameter at the base in 
about ro per cent of old canes. 

Xylem formati on has been shown to be more abundant just below 
a yiaorous lateral than below a lateral of medium vigor. Some data 
obtained at the Minnesota Experiment tation. relating to the effects 
of pruning on cane behavior . show that canes pruned to a height of 
36 inches produced longer and stouter latera ls than canes pruned to a 
height of 6o inches. The shorter canes when examined sho,,·ed a 
s lightly large r amount of new xylem than the longer canes, but these 
shorter canes uffered more : everely from sto rm damage to the lateral s. 
In a series of plots, grown in staked hill s and equally exposed to storm 
damage, the 36-inch canes showed an average of 12.9 per cent of the 
laterals broken off. whereas in the 6o-inch cane the loss from break
age was only 9.2 per. cent. It is apparent from these data that the 
increase in the vigor of the laterals on the shorter canes did not resul t 
in an increase in the strength of attachment to the cane sufficient to 
support the longer growth against the additional wind leverage. 

Development of New Phloem in the Old Cane 

The evidence obtained relative to phloem formation in the old cane 
is neither so clear nor so extensive as that relating to new xylem. 
Where new xylem was found in the old cane it was often accompanied 
by an area o f phloem adjacent to the cambiun1, which stain~d notice
ably darker, as shown in F igures 5, 17, and 20. T his darker stain 
indicates that the e cell are of more recent development with denser 
protoplasm than cell farther out in the phloem area. A more detailed 
study of these cell s showed them to be filled with dense ( heavily 
stained ) protoplasm, whereas cells farther out were often empty. 
Some of the darker-stained cells may have been differentiated late in 
the previous growing season and remained in an active condition . 
This apparently is the condition also found in the E Yergreen black
berry (Fig. 10) . Others possibly were formed from the cambial initials 
late in the previou season, but were not completely differentiated 
w1til the start of the econd year. Eames and MacDaniels ( 6) ( p. 
155 ) state in regard to the differentiation of phloem: "There is evi
dence to show that the cambial derivative cells first to mature in the 
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Laterals 8 -1 0 em. long and blossom buds about ready to open. Cambium apparently 
inactive. Narrow area of phl oem ( P) adjacen t to the camhiu m stai ned darker than re-
mainder. :Margin of xylem somewhat irregul ar. Xg6. 

spring are phloem mother cell s. Of these, at least a part were cells 
which were cut off from the cambial initials during the previous season 
and have remained over winter in an immature condition. " It has 
been shown already that the cambial area in some cases is reduced in 
width, altho the cambium showed no marked indications of activity 
(Figs. 7 and 8 ) . This is considered evidence that some phloem cells 
are matured in the second year without divi sion of the cambial initials 
at that time. Still others of the darker-stained phloem cells probably 
were the result of cambial activity in the second season. 

Knudson ( 16) noted that in the grape and apple new xylem and 
phloem were formed simultant:ously . This may also be the type of 
lx:havior in the red raspberry. as the darker-stained areas shown in 
Figures 5 and 20 appear to be wider than would be accounted for by 
the differentiation in the spring of a few immature cell s cut off from 
the cambial initial s at the close of the previous season. Altho the 
probability exists that the outer portions of this area may have been 
made up of cell s which were eli fferentiated late in the previous season 
and remained in an actiYe condition. it is also probable that some of 
~h~.innermost cells may have been formed by the division of cambial 
lllJtJals at the same time that ne\\. xylem cell s were formed. 
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This phloem area regardless of time of formation was relatively 
narrow, being comparable in that respect to the narrow area of new 
xylem ordinarily found in old canes. As it appears probable that only 
a part of this narrow area was formed from the cambial initials in 
the second season, this may be considered further proof of the feeble 
activity of the cambium in the old canes. 

Decline of the Phloem 

Numerous examinations of old canes showed that the phloem began 
to break down at about the height of the harvest season. In Cuth
bert plants, grown in the greenhouse, browning of the phloem at t~1e 
base of the old canes was found to begin when about half of the frurts 
had ripened. In field-grown plants of K ing and Latham no discolora
tion was noted until most of the crop had matured. This discoloration 
occurred a little earlier in the season in the King than in the Latham, 
but the fruiting season of the King is also earlier than the 'Latham. 
Toward the end of A ugust when the foliage of the old canes was be
ginning to turn yellow and terminal growth of the young canes had 
almost ceased, the browning of the phloem at the base of the canes 
was more. noticeable. In early September the browning was more pro
nounced, but at that time there was no indication of collapse of the 
cells. The browning was intensified by the end of Septeri.1ber, and . 
in canes examined· in November after the leaves had fallen, the phloem 
was almost completely broken down and the cells were often collapsed. 
This condition is shown in Figures I r and zr. 

The breakdown of the phloem appeared to occur first at the base 
of the cane~, a region in which little or no cambial activity in the 
second season was found. In the central region of the canes the phloem 
did not di scolor until some time later than at the base. In many of 
the canes examined th~ phloem in this region was apparently normal 

-in late August. Degeneration of the phloem in the tip region of the 
canes appeared to occur at about the same time as at the base. In 
some cases the tip region was the first to show this discoloration. 
This condition at the tips is thought to be caused by some disturbance 
in the water supply of the region, as that part of the cane of ten shows 
signs of drouth injury, while the lower portions are not affected as 
much. The cambium in the tip region has been shown to be fairly 
active, so it appears that the degeneration of the phloem in this region 
is not due to the same cause as degeneration at the base, where the 
cambium is inactive as a rule. Altho sectioning the material in the 
fresh condition made it difficult to determine the extent of tylose 
formation, nevertheless numerous indications of these growths were 
found at the base of the old canes. Vv'hether these occur in sufficient 

Fig. 2r. 
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Cross·sect ion f rom the Base of a Ranere Cane Cut in January After the Fruit ing 
Season. Complete Breakdown of the Phloem in the Dead Cane. X4 35 

numbers to interfere with water conduction has not been determined. 
Marshall ( 19) in some unpublished studies has shown that more water 
under moderate pressure may be forced through portions of old canes 
than through similar portions of new canes, but he has not shown that 
this <>Teater rate of fl ow occurs in the normal water conduction of the 

b . 

old cane. 6 bservations of the behavior of the tip region of old canes m 
the field indicate a deficiency in the water supply as shown by weak 
growth, small size of fruit , and early withering. Whatever the facts 
may be in relation to the water supply of the tip region, it is evident 
that the phloem of this portion o f the cane declines at about the same 
time as that at the base. 

Whether the degeneration of the phloem causes the decline of the 
old cane or vice versa has not been determined, but it is evident that 
phloem decline is at least associated with the death of the old cane. 
As phloem is known to be a relatively short-li ved ti ssue and as the 
cambium in the old cane has been shown to be feeble , producing very 
little new phloem in the second year, it is possible that phloem decline 
in the raspberry cane is another expression of senility in the cambium. 

Further evidence of decline in the phloem has been obtain ed through 
chemical analyses made in another phase of these studies of the rasp-
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berry cane. Some unpublished results of analy es made after harve t 

and in late November how the presence of reducing ugar in n1e 
quantity as the ol:l cane declines and dies. The ·e ugars were found to 
be more abundant in the central and upper regi n of the cane than 
at the base and in somewhat greater concentrations in the lateral s than 
in the cane. The presence of reducing ugar, a form of food easily 
transported in the normal living plant. suggests that the phloem which 
normally transports . uch food sub tances has declined in its activitie · 
From such evidence it appears probable that there is litt le tran port of 
elaborated foods to the root from the old cane after the harvest season 
and that removal o f the old cane at thi s time re. ults in little or 11 ~ 
lo s of food upply to the roots . 

BEHAVIOR OF STEM CUTTINGS 

There have been ,·ery few reports of uccess ful propagation of the 
reel raspberry by mean s of stem cutting and the successes reported 
have been with a hybrid form. Darrow (S) reported for the Van Fleet 
vari ety, a hybrid of R. ino111i11atus x R . strigosus, the successful u e 
of 2- and 3-eye cuttings buried an inch dee1 in flats provided with 
bottom heat in a greenhou e. Zimmerman (30) found that thi variety 
could be propagated al ·o by means of cuttings made from the ne,,· 
laterals early in the spring. but later1 stated that old hoots did not 
respond similarly. In the present studies little or no ucces ha 
attended efforts to propagate the Cuthbert and Latham ,·ariet ies by 
means of cutting . · 

Hardwood cutting ·, made in January. 1929, from the basal , central. 
and apical region · of both vigorou~ and weak cane · of the Cuthbert 
variety, were packed in moistened acid peat and kept· in storage at 
36° to 45 ° F. U nder similar conditions cuttings of some ]!ants such 
a grape and currant u ually ca llous more or le s freely , but after 17 
weeks none of the ·e raspberry cuttings showed even a trace of callou 
formation and n roots were developed . 

Similar cuttina f the Latham variety were made in January. 
1930. and placed in a cuttina bed provided with bottom heat in a 
cool greenhou e. omparable lots were placed in basic sand, in acid 
peat, and in a mixture of acid sand and acid peat. few cuttings 
of the Beta g rape and of a red currant variety were placed with each 
I t for comparison. \Vhen examined after 33 clays most of the grape 
and currant cuttinrr were found to be well established or well calloused. 
Kone of the raspberry cutting had rooted and only q per cent showed 
evidence of callou inrr. This callous formati n generally \Yas yery 

~ Personal corre pondence. '9JO. 
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Fig. 22. Base of a Hardwood Cutting )farle in Januar) . 19.10 , from a Young Cane of 
Latham. Alter 33 day with Bottom Heat, a ll ous Formation Was \ ·e ry Limited. X 5 

feeble and at time was limited to a development on one ide of the 
ba e of the cutting. as shown in Figure 22 . l\Iore of tho e set in acid 
peat showed this feeble ca llous ing than was the case in the other media. 
but all were failing rapidly. These data are given in Table IV. A ltho 
the number of cuttings · of each kind was not large the results as given 
in Table I\ show that no regeneration of roots occurred in the reel 
ra pberry under conditions ,,·hich brought about ready rooting in the 
grape and currant. 

\ hen ections were made of the cuttings which bowed a feeble 
development of callous ti ssue,. no indication of acti,·ity was found in 
the cambium at the proximal ends. Apparently the cambium in hard
wood cuttings of the reel raspberry does not resp nd as in the pecies 
studied by Sledge ( 26) . 

ome studies were al ·o made relative to the callousing and rooting 
of green-wood cuttings of the Cuthbert and Latham varieties. Acid 
peat wa. used a the cuttina bed medium and 200 cuttings of each 
variety were made in late .\ pri l from the tips of young " ucker ," 
which had grown 2 to 3 inches above the ground. ,\lth the losses 



TABLE 1\' 

CALLnrsJ.:-.;(; ;\ND RnoTI~t; OF HARDWOOD CcTTINGS OF RFn RASPHERRY, GRAPE, 

- (-'utting 
hed 

medium 

.r\L"id sand anJ 
:tcirl llt:at 

_\cid peat 

Tc,tal rooting .. 
Tut;-tl callon-:.ing 

Total failures .. 

AXD Rr~D CuRRANT 

Latham 
rasphern 

Lean·s well rl.en·loped, 
~li~ht callous ~TU\\7th, 
no roots .... 

Xo. 

Beta 
grape 

Xo. 

Red 
.·urrant 

Budo; pushing, \Yell cal- L~an:•s well de,elol't'Cl. 
loused. rooting free- well calloust>d, root-
ly . . . . . . . ing freely 

Lea\T"i withering, no Buds pu~hing, \Yell Buds dormant, well 
callu:--, nn ront.-; ... 32 callou~ed, no fiJOt~ 1 

Bud:-; dormant. nu cal- Xt, bud acti,ity, no 
lu . .:;. no roots callu.-.. no roots . . 2 

\Yeak hud activity. Buds pu:-.hing, well 
ca1lou~l'd, rontin~ 

c;d\(lu.-..ed. 
freely 

rnotiug 

~light callcm:-; growth. 

no t·nots ..... frt>ely !
Lean·..; well dndnpcd, 

\\ell callou.~<·d, ro111t· 

I o ing freely ." ..... . 

Lem·es withering, no Buds swelling. well 

:\~ 0. 

calln:-:, no rnnt~ 3--1- calloused, ~hort rout 1 

Buds dormant. IhJ cal
ln.-:. no rollh 
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from damping off \\·ere heavy. in 12 days ~ome ieebk development of 
c:illous tissue \vas found in slightly less than ha1f of the cuttings. In 
33 days all of the Cuthbert and nearly all of the Latham cuttings had 
damped-off. but I) fairly \Yell routell sunivors remained among the 
Latham cuttings. This behavior suggests the possibility that a l~rger 
number of Latham cuttings would have rooted under more favorable 
(.·onclitions. 

. \nother lot of cuttings \vas made from the tips of young canes of 
the Latham variety in late July, the cane:; at that time averaging 5 feet 
to 6 feet in height. These cuttings were set in acid peat in flats and 
kept outdoors in the shade. For I 5 clays they remained in good con
dition, hut soon began to dry up or clamp-off. Onlv 2 out of 200 cut
tings shuwed any indications of callmh formatim; and in these the 
callousing was wry limited in extent. 

. \!tho these ~tudies of the callousing and rooting of raspbern· stem 
cuttings \Vere not extensiYe, they sene to indicate a yery feeble r;sponse 
in the direction of regeneration of roots in the reel raspberry. Thi:
re:>ponse was more evident in the cuttings taken from ven young 
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suckers. By the end of July the response had declined markedly. In 
hardwood cuttings made from dormant young canes callousing was very 

· feeble and no roots were formed. Priestly and Swingle ( 22) state 
that new root initials, when formed, are always found in tissues in 
dose association with an active cambium. In view of .this statement 
the fact that a few roots were formed on cuttings made from young 
suckers, but none on cuttings made later. seems to indicate that cambial 
activity declines in the cane during the first season and is feeble in the 
old cane. Evidence of this nature closely parallels that of the internal 
anatomy of the cane with regard to the behavior of the cambium . 

CONCLUSIONS 

The eYidence obtained from these studies leads to the conclusion 
that the cambium in the red raspberry cane begins ttl decline in meri~te
matic activity in the fir~t season and is relatively feeble in the old cane. 
The apical meristem ceases to function at the enc\ of the tlrst ~eason, 
no new winter lmds are formed in the second year. and the cambium 
in the old cane forms relatively small amounts of new xylem and 
phloem elements. The evidence relating to the feebleness and decline 
of tissues within the ole\ cane is in harmony \vith the decline of the cane 
as a whole, which has long been recognized by workers in the fields of 
botany and horticulture. 

SUMMARY 

Measurements of new ancl old canes shmv that there is an increase 
in diameter in the central and tip regions in the second year, but in 90 
per cent of the old canes there is no measurable increase in diameter 
at the base. 

The cambium during the first winter appears to be in a resting 
condition. 

Cambial activity. as 111 other \\·oody stems. is a~S(>ciatecl with the 
growth of new shoots . 

Cambial acti,·ity. as shown by the formation of new xylem. prob
ably occurs in nearly all grmving canes in the second season. This 
activity in general is comparatively feeble and appears to be related 
to the vigor of the laterals ancl not to the vigor of the cane in the first 
year. 

!he formation of ne\\. xylem in the old cane does not appear to 
hegm until the shoots have cle,·elopec\ several leaves. In weak canes 
this activity is de];l\·ed and at times no ne\\· xvlem is formed. 

Cambial activit}· progresses clmvm\-arcl ~lowly from the point of 
bud insertion and may be limited to the same side of the cane on which 
the shoot is gro\ving. 
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\\'here the laterals are widely spaced on the cane the stimulus 
from the growing shoot does not appear to progress very far down 
the cane. ln such cases the formation of new xylem may not occur 
5 em. belm\· the shoot. 

The limited development of ne\\. xylem at the base of the lateral 
usually results in a very weak attachment to the old cane and the 
lateral is easily broken off. 

\\"here the laterals are numerous and fairly dose together the cumu
lative stimulus from their growth results in general activity of the 
cambium and a complete tho narrow ring of new xylem is· formed. 

. \pparently the stimulus from developing laterals does not extend 
downward far enough to cause the development of new xylem at the 
base of the average old cane, and there is usually no increase of 
diameter in that region of the cane. 

\\"here vigorous laterals develop fairly close to the base of the old 
cane new xylem is formed. In some cases of this kind a complete ring 
of new xylem is formed. This ex;.1lains the observation that in about 
1 o per cent of the old canes new xylem in varying amounts has been 
found at the base. 

Cambial activity in neighboring areas between the large aggregate 
rays may not proceed at a uniform rate and some of these areas appear 
to cease growth earlier than others. This behavior suggests an early 
senile decline in the cambium. 

Cambial activity in the second year is limited in some instances to 
the maturing of phloem initials cut off from the cambium late in the 
first year and to an increase in radial diameter of the remaining cambial 
cells. This condition is commonly found in the basal region of the 
old cane. 

In the old cane. at about the height of the han·est season, discolora
tion of the phloem at the base of the cane indicates a breakdown of 
this tissue. Degeneration usually is more advanced in the basal region 
of the cane than in the central region. This degeneration is thought 
to be associated with the senile condition of the cambium. 

Degeneration of the phloem in the apical region of the old cane. 
\\'hich is found to occur at about the same time as in the basal region. 
is believed to he caused by some disturbance in the water conduction 
in the old cane. 

~tudies of stem cuttings \\·ith regard to callous iormation and 
regeneration of roots indicate that a decline in meristematic activity 
begins earh· in the first year. 
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